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Abstract: The LXX is to be regarded both as a translation and as a literary creation in its own right. When encountering literary features in the Greek text, the question arises whether these features have their basis in the Hebrew text or whether they are introduced autonomously by the translator—especially in the case of a “free” translation such as LXX Job, which is known to be a Atticized and stylized text. This article looks at the use of literary features in LXX Job 3–14, especially related to word-order (symmetry and chiasmus) and lexical repetitions (primarily anaphora and epiphora). As such, some new insights are gained in the aspects of “freedom” of the Greek translation of the book of Job.

1. INTRODUCTION

Scholarly attention to the presence of literary features in the LXX has increased in the past decades. In this respect, we find ourselves at the

1. Participation in this conference was made possible through funding obtained from the FWO Vlaanderen and KU Leuven OT 09/001.
crossroads of considering the LXX as a translation and as a literary creation in its own right. After all, the presence of literary features in the LXX implies that the Greek translators might have rendered certain features of the Hebrew text on the one hand or that they might have added features to the Greek text autonomously on the other. Both aspects are part of the so-called “translation technique” of a LXX book.

Taking into consideration the assumption that each LXX book has been translated by a different translator and has therefore its own characteristic translation “technique(s),” this article focuses on the book of Job. It is one of the most poetic biblical books and as such very rich in literary features.


the Greek translation is notorious for its qualitative and quantitative deviations from the MT, although scholarship tends to assume the translator is responsible for most deviations. It is a very “free” translation, and scholars typically


6. The approximate percentage of the number of missing stichoi in the LXX compared to the MT in relation to the poetic composition of the book have been calculated: 4 percent in the first cycle of speeches (Job 3–14), 16 percent in the second cycle (Job 15–21), 25 percent in the third cycle (Job 22–31), 35 percent in the speech of Elihu (Job 32–37), and 16 percent in the speeches of Yahweh (Job 38–42:26); see Samuel R. Driver and George B. Gray, A Critical and Exegetical Commentary on the Book of Job together with a New Translation, ICC (Edinburgh: T&T Clark, 1964), lxxv.


characterize the Greek of LXX Job as both highly Atticized and stylized. The particular aspects of the translator’s “freedom” have yet to be studied in an in-depth and systematic manner. In this paper, I will focus on one aspect of that “freedom” pertaining to the stylization, namely the use of literary features.

Poetics are manifold and related to the linguistic structure of a language. Parallelism, defined as the dynamic correspondence of one line or verse with another on a phonological, morphological, grammatical, syntactical and/or semantic level, is one of the main constituents of Hebrew poetry. Greek poetry, however, is structurally defined primarily on the basis of meter. As such, we encounter a difference in the formal characteristics of both languages. One is confronted with these differences when translating, such as in the case of the Greek translation of Hebrew book of Job, especially when one claims a certain translational “freedom.” Now what does this freedom mean with regard to the poetic character of a book? Some scholars have addressed this issue in the past. S. Driver and G. Gray, for example, noted that the LXX translator of Job often destroys the poetical structure of the Hebrew text by depriving one parallel line of its fellow. The majority of parallel lines, however, are in fact rendered. Hence, we are invited to look at how the translator’s “freedom” works when he does render the parallelisms. R. Althann did so in an article on Job 3, a chapter with basically no omitted lines. He stated that “the verses of Job 3 … show that while the MT presents the characteristics of Hebrew poetry including parallelism, chiasmus, merismus, the OG is prosaic.” This statement raises a number of issues pertinent to the discussion:


11. Driver and Gray, Job, lxxv.

(1) Defining a translation as poetry according to the rules of the source language seems to be a pitfall, since each language is structured differently.

(2) Hence, if we define Greek poetry according to the rules of Greek language, namely in terms of meter and observe that no meter can be found in the LXX translation, then evidently, the Greek is prosaic.

(3) Yet, I do not think one should characterize the LXX in terms of poetry or prose. Rather, as a translation of Hebrew poetry, it will contain literary features found in the source text, but as a literary composition in its own right, it can also contain autonomously used elements that lend the text a certain ornatus, especially since features such as chiasmus are not only characteristic of Hebrew poetry but also of Greek poetry.

Against this background, I want to look at the use of literary features in LXX Job. Given the limited framework of this contribution, I focus on specific types of repetition within parallel lines on the microlevel, that is, within units of consecutive verses, that can be seen as literary features, in particular word-order (symmetry and chiasmus) and lexical patterns (especially anaphora and epiphora). I limit my corpus to Job 3–14, the first cycle of speeches and those chapters with the least number of untranslated lines. In the presentation of the examples, I will not discuss translational aspects that have no bearing on the literary features found in the (Greek and/or Hebrew) text.

14. Here considered to be those lines that are related on the basis of a semantic correspondence.
15. It is not unlikely that repetition in larger units of verses also constitutes a literary figure, but because of the limited scope of this paper and because of the aim to take features as unambiguous as possible as point of departure, I limit this research to literary figures occurring in consecutive verses. A verse can consist of several cola; hence, repetition within nonconsecutive cola of consecutive verses are taken into consideration.
16. There are many more patterns of repetition, such as anadiplosis, complexio, parenthesis, and so on, but it would lead us too far to discuss all literary features. Anaphora and epiphora are said to be the most common feature in biblical rhetoric (see Roland Meynet, Rhetorical Analysis: An Introduction to Biblical Rhetoric, JSOTSup 256 [Sheffield: Sheffield Academic Press, 1998], 136) but are also “idiomatic” or “autonomous” Greek features.
17. The editions used are, for the Greek, Joseph Ziegler, ed., Job, Septuaginta Vetus Testamentum Graecum 11.4 (Göttingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1982) (English translation: NETS), and for the Hebrew, Karl Elliger and Wilhelm Rudolph, eds. Biblia Hebraica Stuttgartensia (Stuttgart: Deutsche Bibelgesellschaft, 1990) (English translation: NRSV). I sometimes propose an alteration in the translations, indicated with square brackets. As to reference works, HR, TLG, LSI, HALOT, and Accordance have been used.
2. A “Literal” Mode of Translating

Even though LXX Job is a “free” translation, the translator frequently translates in a “literal mode.”¹⁸ The structure of both languages allows patterns of word-order such as a symmetry (AB/AB') or a chiasmus (AB/BA')¹⁹ to be rendered rather easily.

2.1 Symmetry

I first present the text of Job 3:1 and 4:9.

Job 3:1

And cursed the day of his birth [literally: his day].

Job 4:9

By the breath of his anger they will disappear.

In both examples, each element in the Hebrew text has a corresponding equivalent in the Greek translation that reflects the same meaning. The word order of the translation follows that of the Hebrew.²⁰ As such, the symmetrical


¹⁹. This includes partially parallel or partially chiastic structures, such as ABC/B'C', ABC/A'C', ABC/C'B', ABC/AC'B', and so on.

²⁰. I do not go into the translator’s use of particles. Although they are an important aspect of LXX Job, the translator’s choice for καὶ or δὲ to render the Hebrew copula ו.
word order of the cola in 3:1 as well as in 4:9 is retained. Note also the fact that in 4:9 both cola in the Hebrew text start with the preposition ג, an anaphora which is retained in the Greek translation by using ἐπὶ twice.

2.2 CHIASMUS

The first example of a “literal” rendering of a chiasmus is 3:17.

Job 3:17

There the wicked cease from troubling, and there the weary [of strength] are at rest.

There the impious have kindled a terrible wrath; there the very weary have found rest for the body

[my suggestion: there the weary of body have found rest].

In this verse, the Hebrew contains two features: an anaphora of ג, as well as a chiastic word order (ג corresponds to ג). In the Greek, both elements have been retained.

Yet, even in the process of translating “literally,” there are indications that the translator of LXX Job did have an (conscious or subconscious) eye for detail. I present the following example.

Job 7:14

Then you scare me with dreams and terrify me with visions.

You scare me with dreams and terrify me with visions.

does not have an effect on the word order in the examples given in this paper. A good study of the use of particles in LXX Job is offered by Claude Cox, “Tying It All Together: The Use of Particles in Old Greek Job,” BIOSCS 38 (2005): 41–54.

21. According to the TLG, κατάκοπος does not occur in Greek literature before the LXX. Hence, we cannot prove that this adjective can have a complement in the dative. The verb ἀνεπάσασθαι, however, according to the LSJ, occurs only with an accusative and/or a genitive, not with a dative. The dative is thus, in my opinion, more likely to belong to κατάκοπος than to ἀνεπάσασθαι, either as an indirect dative or as the dative of respect.
The Greek translation follows the Hebrew closely. The word order is retained, but a notable aspect of the translation pertains to the variation in the position of the personal pronoun indicating the object. In Hebrew, the direct object is indicated by a suffix. In Greek, however, verb and object are two distinct words, which can be put in different order (verb-object or object-verb). The translator takes advantage of this possibility to add variation. When we look at all instances in chapters 3–14 in which the Greek has a similar construction, that is, a parallel construction with two verbs with an identical object expressed by using a personal pronoun, we observe that the translator varies the position of the pronoun. In eight cases, the personal pronoun stands behind the verb in both cola. In two cases, the personal pronoun stands before the verb. The variation we encounter in 7:14 occurs five more times in LXX Job 3–14. In some cases,

22. In noninterrogative sentences with a verb and an object expressed by a pronoun, the most common word order is object-verb (I include the genitive or dative with verbs that do not have an accusative as their complement and/or take a genitive or dative as their indirect object); see the study of Kenneth J. Dover, Greek Word Order (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1960), in particular pages 26–28.

23. 3:25 Φόβος γάρ, δεν ἐφόντισα, ἦλθεν μοι (Respons) καὶ δεν ἔδεικνυσιν, συνήχθην μοι (יַלְנָי) ἐν λίμῷ βοσταῖ σε (תְּבָש) ἐκ δυνάτου ἐν πολέμῳ δε ἐκ χειρὸς σιδήρου λύσει σε (-) ἀπειπέτο (--) ἔλασ ἐπισκοπή δε χαίρων ὑπερείδον με (ὁποί) ὡστε σώσαι με (ὑποστάσα) διδάξασε με (ὑποδομα), ἐγὼ δε χωφεύς ἐτ' τε πεπλάνημας, φράστατε μοι (ἴλ ναπά)

7:19 ἦσος τίνος οὐκ ἔξε με (μίμος αύξη) σοῦδ' προή με (ὑπαρχα), ἦσος δὲ καταπώ τὸν πτύσελον μου ἐν ὁδόν ἦν ὑπερβή με (ὑπερμέτρος, ὅμω μὴ ὑπερβλήκτη με (ἡμερή). σοῦ δ' ὃς ἐνγέννηκεν

10:8a αἱ χείρες σου ἐπλάσαν με (ἀνάβαμαι) καὶ ἐποίησαν με (αὐθεντεία)

24. 10:9 μονήσκετι ὅτι πηλόν με ἔπλασαν (ἐπιθέσι) εἰς δὲ γην με πάλιν ἀποστρέφεις (ὑπαρχα) δέρμα καὶ κράσας με ἁδύνασας (ὑπαρχα) ὁστέος δὲ καὶ νεύρος με ἑνήρας (ἐναντίον)

25. 6:9 ἀρέξαμονος ὁ χώρος προσάτο με (ἀνατροχία) εἰς τέλος δὲ μὴ με ἀνελέτω (各样)

9:31 Ικανοῦ ἐν ρόπω με ἐξάψας (ὑπαρχα) ἐβδολύσατο δὲ με (ὑπαρχα) ἡ στολή.

10:8 αἱ χείρες σου ἐπλάσαν με καὶ ἐποίησαν με (ὑπαρχα) ταύτα μεταβαλλόν με ἐκπαιδευς (ὑπαρχα)

10:10 ή οὐχ ἀπερ γάλα με ἰμελέσας (ὑπαρχα) ἐπίρωσας δὲ με (ἰμαθεία) ἵσα τυρᾶ;
this alternation might add to the chiastic structure, as is the case in this example: ἐκφοβεῖς μὲ versus μὲ καταπλῆστεσις.\(^{26}\)

In cases like the ones presented above, the question posed by R. Gauthier, “whether poetic devices such as parallelism are intentional in the translated Greek of [a LXX book] is questionable,” cannot be answered. There are, however, examples in LXX Job which indicate otherwise—namely, those in which the translator departs from a “literal” mode and demonstrates a certain “freedom” with respect to the use of literary features.

3. “Free” Modes of Translating

3.1 Adding Repetitions

When looking at the “free” renderings in chapters 3–14, our translator often seems to make the elements of a symmetry or a chiasmus correspond more strictly. In these cases, a word-order repetition or inversion in the Greek text has its basis in the Hebrew text, but certain deviations can be explained on the basis of the literary context.

In Job 7:4, for example, a clear eye for stylistic details can be noticed. A rather strict symmetrical parallelism in word order was added in the translation of a verse which was only semantically parallel in Hebrew.\(^{28}\)

Job 7:4

ασ σο λα τοι μι ακο ω τοι υπερ τοι δεν ρι δεν ρι θη
When I lie down I say, ‘When shall I rise?’
But the night is long,
and I am full of tossing until dawn.

ἐάν κοιμηθῶ, λέγω Πότε ἡμέρα;
ὡς δ’ ἐν ἀναστῶ, πάλιν Πότε ἑσπέρα;
πλήρης δ’ γίνομαι ὁμονών ἀπὸ ἑσπέρας ἕως πρω.
If I lie down, I say, ‘when will it be day?’

14:13 εἰ γὰρ δῆλον ἐν ἔδη με ἐφύλαξας (γνώμη),
ἐκρυφας δὲ με (τριτροχος), ἵως ἐν παῦσηται σου ἡ ὕργη καὶ τάξη μοι
χρόνον, ἐν ϑ ραῖναν μου ποιήσῃ.

26. See also 10:10.


28. Commentators sometimes suggest conjectural emendation of the MT on the basis of the LXX; for an overview, see David J. Clines, Job 1–20, WBC 17 (Texas: Word, 1989), 198.
But when I get up, again I say, ‘when will it be evening?’
And I am full of pain from evening until morning.

Often the translator will also employ other elements of repetition within parallel lines, such as anaphora or epiphora. The first example is Job 3:12.

Job 3:12
מדת קדמונים报价 נמו נוהי יאני
Why were there knees to receive me,
or breasts for me to suck?

In the Hebrew text, both cola start with an interrogative, first מה, then then מה. The translator, however, opts to use the same interrogative particle twice, introducing both questions with הֲחַדֵּי הֲדֵי,30 introducing an anaphora. Moreover, the Hebrew text is partially chiastically structured (ABC/A'C'B'), with הבכָּאַס corresponding to הקָמָו and שִׂיַמְתָּנָה to לָעֵד. This structure is rendered identically in Greek, but by slightly altering the construction of 12b (אָחֲלָא for לָעֵד), the chiasmus is made more strictly chiastic. As such, the rendering shows less variation than the Hebrew text does.

A comparable example can be found in Job 9:20.

Job 9:20
אמ אנריק פּ יִרְשִׁין פּ אָנָי יִירְשִׁין
Though I am innocent, my own mouth would condemn me;
though I am blameless, he would prove me perverse.

29. In order to demonstrate that the occurrence of such a feature is not merely due to the relationship between two different Hebrew words being rendered by one and the same Greek word in other instances in LXX Job and the lexical repetition hence introduced “coincidentally,” one needs to pay attention to the translator’s word choices—and hence use concordances intensively. I will do so mostly in the footnotes.

30. The Greek interrogative ἃν τί occurs more often in LXX Job (namely, in 3:20; 10:18; 30:2), but each time as a translation of הֲדֵי. The Hebrew interrogative מה יאני occurs five more times in Job (18:3; 21:4; 7; 24:1; 33:13), each time rendered as הֲדֵי. Hence, the double use of הֲחַדֵּי הֲדֵי here might be considered indicative.
The LXX has a strict structural repetition: ἐξῆν + εἰμί in the subjunctive mood + adjective. The Hebrew is less “strict.” First, the particle ב is gapped in the second colon. Second, the first colon has a verb (טומן) and the second a nominal clause (תָּמַך נִי נַע). 31

Aside from using anaphora, the translator of LXX Job also sometimes employs an epiphora. Job 4:7 presents us with an example.

Job 4:7

तर ने पि है सा बाद आपसे शिरदियो।
Think now, who that was innocent ever perished?
Or where were the upright cut off?

μνήσθηι οὖν τῷ καθαρῷ ὁποῖ ἀπάλετο
η πέτε ἀληθινοὶ ἀλαρράζοι ἀπάλοντο.
Think now, who, being pure, perished,
or when did the true perish root and all?

The cola in Hebrew end with two different words, הבור and הבור. In LXX Job, ἀπόλλυμι is more often used to render הבור, 32 but is usually translated differently. 33 Hence, the choice to use ἀπόλλυμι twice in this verse has been influenced by the literary context: the translator introduces an epiphora.

Another illustration of the same “technique” can be found in Job 5:6-7.

Job 5:6-7

יכ אל יא מיפר או ומאדוה אל ימה עמל
cכ אל יא עלום יהל כּף וּשְׁמִיע חוכ
For misery does not come from the earth,
nor does trouble sprout from the ground;
but human beings are born to trouble just as sparks fly upward.

οὐ γὰρ μὴ ἐξελθή ἐκ τῆς γῆς κόπος,
οὐδὲ ἐξ ὀρέων ἀναβαστήθηκεν πένος
ἀλλὰ ἀνθρώπος γεννάται κόπῳ,
νεισσοὶ δὲ γυπνὸς τὰ υφελά πέτονται.
For hardship shall not come from the earth,
nor will trouble sprout from mountains,

31. Both δίκαιος for the verb πρεσ and ἐμέπτας for נָע occur more frequently in LXX Job (respectively 9x and 2x or possibly 3x or even 4x).
32. More specifically, in eleven out of fifteen cases; see Job 3:3; 4:7, 9, 20; 6:18; 8:13; 12:23; 18:17; 20:7; 29:13; 31:19. See also ἔλλυμι in 4:11. Twice ἐμέπτα occurs in a line that is in the LXX part of the so-called asterisked material.
but a human being is born to hardship, 
whereas the vulture’s young soar on high.

The Greek translator introduces an epiphora (κόπος—κόπω) in an instance where the Hebrew text does not have a lexical repetition. The Hebrew does present its own features, which were not retained in the translation. First, ולשנ is repeated, occurring at the end of 6b and mid-colon in 7a. The Greek translator renders the first instance as πόνος and the second as κόπω. Second, the Hebrew features an anaphora of יָלֹם, which is eliminated in the translation.

3.2 Eliminating Repetitions

When comparing Job 3:17 to 5:6-7, both discussed supra, one can observe a different translation technique. In 3:17, the translator renders the repetition of יָלֹם by ἐξεῖ. In 5:6-7, however, the repetition is avoided. Another example of this process of elimination can be found in Job 8:3.

Job 8:3
הֲיָלֹם תְּמַסְּפֵּד אָם שֵׁר, תָּבַע תֶדֶך
Does God pervert justice?
Or does the Almighty pervert the right?

κύριος ἀδικήσει κρίνων
κύριος τὰ πάντα ποιήσας χαράξει τὸ δίκαιον.
Will the Lord act unjustly when he judges,
or will the maker of all things pervert what is right?

In this verse, the Hebrew employs the exact same form of יָלֹם twice, while the Greek translator opts for two different renderings (ἀδικήσει and χαράξει). Job 8:3 is the only instance in LXX Job in which יָלֹם is rendered as ἀδικέω; in the other three instances, the rendering is consistent. We may not disregard the possibility that this “deviation” might be due to the semantic requirements of the context. Nonetheless, it might have been a matter of avoiding repetition, as in

34. The Hebrew word ולשנ occurs ten times in Job, rendered as πόνος (Job 3:10; 5:6); παρέλα (Job 3:10); ἀδικήσῃ (Job 4:8; 7:3; 15:35; though possibly also in 3:20 if one accepts a transposition of elements in the LXX); κόπος (Job 5:7; 11:16); καικός (Job 16:2); ἀνέγκας (?) (Job 20:22).

35. The elimination of the repetition of יָלֹם is an intricate matter, since יָלֹם has a very wide semantic range in the Hebrew, which could be reflected by a wide range of possible renderings in the LXX, especially since the Greek language has more particles to express relations between lines.

36. Job 8:3b; 19:6; 34:12.
Job 5:6-7.37 Moreover, the construction of both cola in Hebrew is identical (subject-verb-object), whereas the Greek renders the noun ἁμαρτία as a participle, ἐφέσησέν. This example indicates that the LXX’s tendency to avoid repetition present in the Hebrew text can result in a translation which is less strictly parallel in form.

A similar example is found in 9:19, in which the translation does not render the anaphora of the Hebrew (-ל יִֽהּ).

Job 9:19
אש לוה אֶֽארֶם וַֽהֲנֵם לַֽמָּשֵׁם מִקְדוֹשׁ
If it is a contest of strength, he is the strong one!
If it is a matter of justice, who can summon him?

"οὐ μὲν γὰρ ἰσχύος ἔχειν
τὰ ὁμοίως ἀυτοῦ ἀντιπάλον;
Because, for one thing, he prevails by force;
who then can withstand his judgment?

It is striking that lexical repetitions occur regularly in both the Hebrew text as well as in the Greek translation but that cases of repetition in the Hebrew text are often eliminated in the translation.38 So as to give a general idea, if we do not take particles, prepositions, proper names,39 or paronomastic constructions into account and disregard whether or not the repetition occurs within the context of literary features such anaphora, but merely focus on repetition of the same word,40 Job 3–14 displays the following tendencies. There are sixteen instances

37. See Gordis, Job, 508–551; Clines, Job 1–20, 198.


39. Except for the name attributed to God, since the translator actually had a choice, for example, κύριος, δῆς, or παντοκράτωρ.

40. With this specification, I carefully touch upon the issue of the polyptoton. So as to avoid terminological confusion, especially since a polyptoton is generally defined differently in inflected languages (Greek) than in noninflected languages (Hebrew) and since Greek is more capable of forming composita than Hebrew, I will refrain from including words that are derived from the same root (e.g., τισίν in MT Job 12:16 and ἄρα καθότι in LXX Job 10:4) and focus on repetition of the same word albeit possibly in another form. Nonetheless, I am of the opinion that if one attempts at a systematic study of literary features in the LXX, this type of repetition should also be included, as I do in my doctoral dissertation. The same thing goes for repetition of particles and pronouns.
in which a repetition in the Hebrew text is rendered in Greek.\textsuperscript{41} seventeen instances in which the Greek eliminates a repetition present in the Hebrew text,\textsuperscript{42} and nineteen instances in which the Greek adds a repetition which has no direct basis in the Hebrew text.\textsuperscript{43}

The LXX’s tendency to eliminate repetition does not only occur in cases of lexical repetition. The following example of Job 6:4 demonstrates how the parallelism of the first and the third cola in the Hebrew text is eliminated in the translation without attention to \textit{ornatus} of the Greek. E. Dhorme, as one of the very few commentators paying attention to this deviation, noted that it is difficult to understand where ὅταν ἀξέμασε λαλεῖν comes from.\textsuperscript{44}

There does not seem to be any sign of \textit{ornatus} in the Greek text.

\begin{quote}
\textbf{Job 6:4}

כ יִצְוֹצֶד טֵמוּד אֲשֶׁר תַּחְתָּה שַׁהֲתָה בֵּשֵׁה גַּלְגַּל אֲלֹהִים
For the arrows of the Almighty are in me;
my spirit drinks their poison;
the terrors of God are arrayed against me.

בֶלֶה γὰρ κυρίου ἐν τῷ σώματί μου εἶστιν,
ὅταν ὁ θυμὸς σατάν ἔκπεινέν μου τὸ αἷμα.
ὅταν ἀξέμασε λαλεῖν, κεντούσι με.
For the arrows of the Lord are in my body,
their wrath drinks my blood.
When I begin to speak, they pierce me.
\end{quote}

3.3 \textbf{POSSIBLE COMPENSATION?}

Sometimes, in those instances in which literary features seem to get lost in translation, other literary features can be used. One can speculate that this is a way of “compensating” on behalf of the translator. An example can be found in Job 3:24-25.

\begin{quote}
\textbf{Job 3:24-25}

יכְּלָם לְחֵם אוֹתִית תַּחְתֵּיה שֵׁם שֵׁמוֹת
כְּיוֹם פָּדָהוּ וַאֲדֹנִי אֲשֶׁר נָתַתְךָ לְיָדָיו

יכְּלָם לְחֵם אוֹתִית תַּחְתֵּיה שֵׁם שֵׁמוֹת
כְּיוֹם פָּדָהוּ וַאֲדֹנִי אֲשֶׁר נָתַתְךָ לְיָדָיו
\end{quote}

\textsuperscript{44} Dhorme, \textit{Job}, 76. Clines, for example, does not mention anything about this deviation.
For my sighing comes like my bread, and my groanings are poured out like water. Truly the thing that I fear comes upon me, and what I dread befalls me.

For my sighing comes like my bread, and my groanings are poured out like water. Truly the thing that I fear comes upon me, and what I dread befalls me.

The Greek translation demonstrates quite some “artistic license” with regard to the rendering and use of literary features. (1) The anaphora of מ at the beginning of verses 24 and 25 in the Hebrew text has not been rendered in Greek. Moreover, the parallelism of verse 24a–b was basically destroyed. Verse 24b was rendered paraphrastically in Greek, anticipating 25a. (3) The LXX, however, features an anadiplosis: φοβω at the end of verse 24 and φοβος at the very beginning of verse 25. The anadiplosis could perhaps be a compensation for the elimination of the repetition of the root מ in 25a. (4) Additionally, verse 25 was rendered more parallel in the LXX. First, the Greek interprets מ in 25a as an asyndetic relative clause, rendering it as a relative clause מ, thus rendering it strictly parallel to מ, which translates מ. Second, by rendering מ as a relative clause, the translator was able to eliminate the paratactical element of מ. This way, the rendering of מ strictly parallels מ, which translates מ. Though compensation for the loss of the repetition in the Hebrew text might be a “technique,” I do not think one can distinguish for every case whether or not one can call a specific instance a matter of compensation.

3.4 Exchanging Symmetry for Chiasmus and Vice Versa

I have thus far shown that the occurrence of symmetrical word order in the Greek text can be due to the presence of a symmetry in the Hebrew text (see supra, for example 3:1; 4:7; 4:9). The use of a symmetrical pattern in the Greek text can, however, also go back to a chiasmus. We sometimes come across instances in which a chiasmus in the Hebrew has been eliminated and replaced by a symmetrical parallelism.

45. Dhorme, Job, 40.
46. See also supra on the order of verb and pronoun indicating the object.
Job 3:6b

Let it not rejoice among the days of the year; let it not come into the number of the months.

May it not exist among the days of the year or be numbered among the days of the months.

Whereas the Hebrew has a clear chiastic structure, the Greek translation renders it as a symmetrical pattern. Moreover, where the Hebrew has בּוֹמְסִפּ לָךְ וּבְיִי יִדְרָא וּלָךְ, the translation reads ἡμέρας twice. The variation of the Hebrew text is eliminated, and the Greek introduces a repetition.

The same holds true for chiasmus. A chiasmus in Greek can have its basis in a chiasmus in the Hebrew (see supra, for example, 3:12; 3:14; 7:14) or occur in lines where the Hebrew is symmetrical.

Job 10:10

Did you not pour me out like milk and curdle me like cheese?

Did you not pour me out like milk and curdle me like cheese?

With regard to the meaning of the verse, the Greek translation stays very close to the source text. It does, however, change the word order. The structure of the verse is chiastic, and some elements of variation are added. First, the position of the direct object expressed by the personal pronoun με varies (see supra). Second, the way in which the secundum comparatum is represented also varies. In Hebrew we have twice an identical construction, וְחָלְבַּל הַחֲרִימַּנָּה וּבָהִיהָ נַפְשֵׁי and וְחָלְבַּל הַחֲרִימַּנָּה וּבָהִיהָ נַפְשֵׁי, whereas in Greek, we have ἐος παύσατε γάλα and ἰσα τιραμί.

Job 5:20

In famine he will redeem you from death, and in war from the power of the sword.

In famine he will redeem you from death, and in war he will free you from a blade’s power.
In Hebrew, we encounter a symmetrical structure, whereby the verb הָעָלָה is gapped. The translation seems to follow the Hebrew text quite closely. The lexical choices do not require additional explanation, and the word order is retained. The Greek text does, however, add λύσει σε on the end of the verse, resulting in a partial chiasmus.

4. Conclusion

On the basis of the abovementioned examples, I present the following conclusions.

(1) The fact that we encounter some “literal” renderings might be an aspect of the so-called “easy technique.” Yet the Greek translation of Job has not been made on automatic pilot. The fact that we encounter stylistic features in the Greek text that seem to have no “identical” equivalent in the Hebrew points to sensitivities on behalf of the translator with regard to stylistic features.

(2) The stylistic context does not always dictate the rendering but can be a possible explanation in a number of instances. This illustrates that the particular sensitivities of the translator of Job towards stylistic features are interesting to study, since they provide us with insight in aspects of translational “freedom” of LXX Job.

(3) What motivates the translator to render or autonomously use a specific feature in a specific instance is difficult to say. For example:

- Formal patterns such AB/A’B’ or AB/B’A’ are sometimes rendered identically in Greek, in some instances even more “strictly” but also sometimes oppositely.
- Lexical repetition present in the Hebrew text is often avoided in the Greek, but not always. In addition, repetitions are sometimes added autonomously in the Greek translation, possibly but not necessarily as a compensation for losing a feature of the Hebrew in the process of translation.

The translator does not seem to be consistent at all. One can therefore only describe the different ways in which the LXX translator renders or autonomously uses features in the LXX and should refrain from saying anything about the translator’s intentions.

(4) The examples I discussed above give rise to more questions. Why did the translator use these features autonomously, and what is their effect? Should we see “the literary” as their only function, or are they also performative or ideological? The LXX translation would as such also be an interesting topic to study from a more pragmatic or discourse-oriented approach.

(5) In any case, the use of literary features in the LXX provides us with a topic of research within the framework of the study of the translation technique of the LXX as a translation but can also be a new element in characterizing the LXX itself as a literary creation.